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Chairman’s Introduction

Photo Credit: Philip Cooper

As I write this introduction, I realise that I am entering my last year as both a Commissioner and Chairman of
Lymington Harbour Commissioners. The past eight years have been extremely interesting and rewarding and I
look back with satisfaction that I have had the opportunity to participate and contribute to the organisation and
improvement of Lymington’s greatest asset, its river and harbour. I would encourage anyone who enjoys our beautiful
piece of water and wishes to ensure its future to consider whether they have the time, interest and skills required to be
a Commissioner, and if so, apply for the vacancies which will be advertised during the course of next year.
Our major piece of work over the past year has been the completion of the harbours 2020-2025 Strategic Plan and
during 2020 we will be compiling the Harbour Development Plan to support it. One of the key items in this plan will
be the future development of the Bath Road slipway which was not designed for the heavy use it now gets. An initial
meeting has been set up with interested stakeholders to start this process off in January.
Of the previous five year plan, the major project of introducing much improved walk ashore visitor pontoons at the
Town Quay will be completed by the end of January with an official opening planned for the spring. All Commissioners
are excited at the imminent completion of this project which will revitalise visitor use of this area and further enhance
Lymington as a destination port.
Last year I reported that attendance at our annual public meeting had been disappointing, so we changed the
venue to the Lymington Town Sailing Club and promoted the event amongst active river users and had an excellent
turn out, albeit we would like to see more representation from local businesses and non-boating residents who just
enjoy looking at the river and harbour as their opinions are as valid as those of a yachtie. It was a good meeting in
which some interesting issues were raised and again I’m pleased to report that the Commissioners’ felt they had strong
support for the way they managed the harbour and river.
One of the biggest challenges facing the Commission is the length of the waiting list for a resident mooring. Over
a year ago Commissioners decided to increase the number of annual verification checks carried out and this process
is ongoing throughout the year. Our purpose is to ensure that only those who genuinely qualify as a local resident
within the spirit of the Commissioners original intentions are offered an annual mooring licence. This has resulted in a
few boat owners surrendering their licence but has not made much impact on our waiting list. In our Strategic Plan we
have an objective to review our river mooring configuration to ensure that we are making the best use possible use
of available space to meet current and future demand. We will also explore other innovative ways to try and increase
access to the water.
It is with sadness that we learnt of the death of one of our most recently retired Commissioners, Peter Mills. Peter
served for six years and was an active and strong commissioner who was keen to ensure that local people had every
opportunity to enjoy the river and harbour. We also lost Clifford Jakes who served as a Commissioner and Vice
Chairman between 2010 and 2016.
Finally, I would like to thank all our personnel who work hard to provide the best possible service to you all. Also,
again my many thanks to our hard working Harbour Master and Chief Executive, Ryan Willegers, without who the
Commission would not be in the strong and positive position it is today.
I will continue to enjoy my lasts few months on the Commission and wish my successor and Ryan and his team every
success going forward.
Richard Jenner
CHAIRMAN
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1: GOVERNANCE

Lymington Harbour is a Trust Port established by an Act of Parliament in 1951,
managed by the Lymington Harbour Commissioners (LHC). It is therefore a
Statutory Harbour Authority and its jurisdiction extends from the road bridge
causeway to the seaward limits as described in the Lymington Harbour Revision
Order (2014). The terms of reference of LHC are to administer Lymington Harbour
in accordance with the Lymington Harbour Orders 1951 to 2014 and the principles
of governance promoted in the “Ports Good Governance Guidance (DfT March
2018)” www.lymingtonharbour.co.uk/governance

2: BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

www.lymingtonharbour.
co.uk/board-of-commissioners
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3: Strategic Plan

Increase Boat Tourism to
Lymington
Double the Number of Walk
Ashore Berths: 19 to 46
Improve Safety whilst
Navigating the River



TOWN QUAY – MOORING RECONFIGURATION
PROJECT
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TOWN QUAY – VISITOR SHOWER & WASHROOM UPGRADE
The other remaining objective for the 2015-2020 strategic plan was to improve the quality of the visitor
shower and washroom facilities at Town Quay. LHC currently lease part of the public toilet block building at
Town Quay from New Forest District Council (NFDC) to provide visitor washrooms. As part of NFDC’s asset
replacement programme, work to upgrade the existing building was scheduled to commence in October
2019 with LHC agreeing to make a financial contribution in return for an enlarged and improved standard
of washroom provision.
However, following representations from Lymington and Pennington Town Council, NFDC agreed to
explore options for a wider improvement to the shore side amenity area at the same time. This required a
more extensive public consultation programme which meant that a 2019/20 winter build programme was
not achievable.
During August and September, NFDC held a public consultation which sought views on how people used
the Town Quay and what they felt could be improved. Over 800 responses were received and these views
formed the basis of subsequent work to develop scheme options for a public exhibition and presentation
to be held in January 2020. Following that further public engagement, the plan will be finalised with the
intention of submitting a planning application by March 2020. Subject to achieving consent, construction
works will commence by October 2020 with the aim of completing by spring 2021.
In view of this delay, the existing washrooms will receive a ‘light touch’ refurbishment and redecoration
which will be completed by the end of January 2020.
NEW STRATEGIC PLAN FOR 2020 – 2025
Following a public consultation with stakeholders on a draft strategic plan about LHC’s positive vision for
the future of Lymington Harbour and its development and management for the next five years and beyond,
the plan was finalised and published in October. The plan sets out the strategic and guiding policies and
objectives together with the time lines for achieving: www.lymingtonharbour.co.uk/strategic-plan
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4: Harbour Activities

MOORINGS AND RECREATION
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5: Navigation & Marine Safety
PORT MARINE SAFETY CODE

COMMERCIAL VESSELS

www.lymingtonharbour.co.uk/marine-safety-code

AIDS TO NAVIGATION

Photo Credit: Marc Colby
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Prompted by the incidents involving Red Funnel
Ferries when operating in Cowes Harbour in poor
visibility towards the end of 2018, Wightlink and
LHC undertook a review of our procedures for
operating in poor visibility. Arising from this review,
Wightlink made some changes to their operating
procedures and LHC identified that navigation
could be aided by some enhancements to its AtoN.
Following consultation with THLS, a number of
changes were made including changes to lighting
characteristics and the introduction of a new
starboard beacon in Horn Reach. Local Notices to
Mariners numbers 9/2019 and 13/2019 provide full
details. In December 2018 LHC also published a
Local Notice to Mariners (5/2018) giving guidance
on operating in restricted visibility.
The Commissioners issued 13 Local Notices to
Mariners (LNTM) in 2019. A focal point has been
to continue to improve promulgation of Lymington
Harbour LNTM’s. Encouragingly the number of
email subscriptions to receive LNTM’s increased
from 832 to 918 (+10.3%) over the year: www.
lymingtonharbour.co.uk/noticestomariners
EMERGENCY PLANNING & EXCERCISES
The following emergency planning training
exercises were undertaken in 2019:

 A desktop oil spill response exercise was
hosted by LHC in October to test our response
to a theoretical spill when bunkering a yacht
at the Berthon refuelling station. The exercise
included the practical deployment of our own
stock of response equipment and was also
attended by the Maritime and Coastguard
Agency Counter Pollution and Salvage Officer,
Wightlink, Berthon Marina, Lymington Yacht
Haven, and the Environment Agency.
 Two notification exercises were undertaken to
test the ‘call out’ arrangements for the Oil Spill
Response Plan. Both included a practical boom
deployment.
 A joint desk top exercise to test both the LHC
and Wightlink emergency plans was conducted
in December.
INCIDENTS, INVESTIGATION AND ENFORCEMENT
LHC is responsible under the Port Marine
Safety Code for the effective enforcement of its
regulations, which are adopted in order to assist
in managing the safety of navigation within the
harbour. Enforcement comprises the promulgation
of regulations and guidance, effective surveillance,
incident investigation, and where appropriate,
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involved
leisure
vessels
underway coming into contact
with moored boats or harbour
infrastructure. In eight cases due
to helm error and in one case
due to a controls malfunction.
A further incident involved a
misjudgement by a LHC officer
while manoeuvring the patrol
RIB alongside a yacht resulting
in light contact with a stanchion.
The final incident involved a loss
of control by a LHC launch while
towing a motorboat.

www.
lymingtonharbour.co.uk/patrols-enforcement
INCIDENT COMPARISON

The single “collision with
moving
vessels”
incident
involved a yacht cutting across
the channel and colliding with the bow of another
yacht while attempting to enter the Berthon marina.
The four “near miss – ferry” incidents all involved
leisure boats being in breach of the collision
regulations and causing the ferry to have to take
evasive action to avoid a collision.
The “other” incident category is used to define
incidents that do not fall within the other defined
categories. They included a person in distress in
the water, medical emergencies, breakdowns,
detached mooring lines and fouled propellers.

Safety Incident

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

Capsize (with personnel)

4

5

1

4

3

Collision – Moving Vessels

4

1

1

0

1

Collision with Ferry

0

0

0

0

0

13

8

6

17

11

Fire

2

0

1

1

0

Grounding

9

10

14

16

13

Inappropriate Navigation

3

7

5

Man Overboard

1

0

1

Collision – Moored Vessel/Stationary Object

3
1

3
2

Near Miss – Ferry

5

2

1

3

4

Near Miss – Other

0

3

0

0

1

Other

4

5

1

1

10

Slipway Incident

1

3

0

3

1

Speed Infringement

9

8

4

14

4

Tampering

0

0

0

0

1

Vessel Adrift

5

8

1

7

15

Wash Other Vessels

3

2

0

1

0

Wash Ferry

1

2

1

1

0

64

64

37

72

69

Total 1 Jan to 31 Dec
st

st
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Non Safety Incident

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

16

19

9

3

15

Pollution

0

0

2

1

1

Tampering

1

3

2

0

2

Theft

8

0

10

4

2

42

31

29

24

8

32

28

Boat Damage

Other
Total 1 Jan to 31 Dec
st

st

6: Conservation &
Environment
As a Statutory Harbour Authority and Trust Port,
Lymington Harbour Commission (LHC) is required
to have due regard for the environment in every
aspect of its activities.
MARINE PROTECTED AREAS
LHC is a competent authority and a relevant
authority as set out in Regulation 6 of the
Conservation of Species and Habitats Regulations
2010. This means that LHC has responsibilities for
the sites that are designated for nature conservation
within and adjacent to its jurisdiction.
These sites form a network across the Solent,
which is important for a range of marine, coastal
and maritime habitats and associated species.
The Management Scheme for the Solent sites is
referred to as the ‘Solent European Marine Sites’
(or SEMS) Management Scheme. As a relevant
authority LHC is part of the management group
with the secretariat being provided by the Solent
Forum. LHC has to monitor activity within its
jurisdiction and report back to the management
group every year. The group then looks at any
potentially damaging activities and if necessary,
works together to develop management measures.
Aside from any regulations and responsibilities,
LHC believe it is important to maintain and
enhance the quality of our local environment so
that it can be enjoyed for many years to come:
www.lymingtonharbour.co.uk/Environment

67

53

52

BENEFICIAL USE OF DREDGING
LHC is committed to the sustainable management
and conservation of the harbour, estuary and local
environment and continues to work with harbour
users, conservation organisations and statutory
authorities to ensure that the balance between
the use of the estuary and its environment is
maintained.
An important consideration in the licencing
process for maintenance dredging is whether there
are local opportunities to use dredged mud in a
more sustainable way, rather than simply dumping
at sea. Following successful trials, in 2017 LHC was
granted a 7-year licence to beneficially use up to
10,000 tonnes of mud dredged from the river each
year in an intertidal area within ‘Boiler Marsh’ where
the saltmarsh has been lost through erosion. The
plan is to create an unconfined intertidal reef within
the bay that will provide shelter to the marsh from
wave action and a source of sediment to ‘feed’ the
marsh in the immediate vicinity. It is hoped that by
reducing the amount of wave energy reaching the
marsh in this area this will slow down erosion.
The latest monitoring report (ABPmer July 2019)
concluded that the ongoing and regular recharge
placements are being effective in helping to
maintain a raised bed (or ‘sacrificial bund’ feature)
in place at the deposit location and that the area
of raised mudflat measured around 1.4 ha. The
report also found that there had been no clear/
detectable change to the marshes behind the
beneficial placement but this will need to continue
to be monitored over a longer period to identify
any trends.
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Image shows elongated mud piles placed by barge within a bay at Boiler Marsh.
Credit: Simon Nunn

‘Beneficial Use of Dredging in the Solent’ (BUDS)

www.solentforum.org/services/Current_
Projects/buds/
7: Harbour Protection
BREAKWATER PROJECT
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9: Consultation &
Stakeholder Benefit
LYMINGTON HARBOUR ADVISORY GROUP

8: Personnel Management

www.lymingtonharbour.co.uk/harbouradvisory-group
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www.lymingtonharbour.co.uk/meeting-minutes
PUBLIC MEETING

NEWSLETTERS
During the year monthly electronic newsletters
were circulated to inform stakeholders on what
is going on in and around the harbour. This is
the best way to keep up to date on harbour
matters. To receive our newsletter visit www.
lymingtonharbour.co.uk/harbour-business and
click on the ‘Newsletter Sign Up’ icon.
STAKEHOLDER BENEFIT
As a Trust Port, Lymington Harbour is run for the
benefit of the port’s stakeholders. In accordance
with the Department for Transports document Port
Good Governance Guidance (March 2018), LHC is
required to be self funding and is encouraged to
run the port as a commercial business in order to
generate a financial surplus. LHC is required to use
the surplus to support the long term viability of the
port and for the benefit of its users.

During the 2019 calendar year, LHC funded / committed to fund stakeholder
dividend projects to the value of £608,535:
Beneficiary

Benefit
Delivery of the Town Quay mooring project.

Harbour Users & Wider Business
Community

Solent European Marine Site
Management Group (SEMS) and
Solent Forum

Lymington Sailability – A registered
charity which organises and provides
opportunities for sailing and
powerboat activities for people of
any age who have a disability.
Junior Sailing Regatta – Run by The
Royal Lymington Yacht Club, this
annual community sailing regatta is
open to 8 to 18-year olds from the
local area.

Harbour Businesses and Town

Project supports LHC business objective to make Lymington stand out
as a visitor destination and to increase boat tourism to Lymington. The
project also enhances resident berths including commercial berths.
LHC is a funding member of SEMS and Solent Forum.
LHC is committed to protecting and, where possible, enhancing our
natural environment.
A free of charge mooring for ‘Susan Mary’ a wheelchair accessible boat
with the aim of increasing waterborne participation of persons with
disabilities. In 2019 (2nd season of operation), 91 experiences were
recorded by disabled sailors using ‘Susan Mary’.
Initiative supports LHC business objective to improve access and
participation in waterborne activities.
Free use of the Dan Bran pontoon for mooring during the event and
sponsorship of an award for good sportsmanship.
Initiative supports LHC objective to improve access and participation in
waterborne activities for children and young people.
Expenditure on the ‘Visit Lymington’ campaign to promote Lymington
Harbour as the destination of choice for visiting yachts.
Initiative supports LHC objective to develop waterborne tourism in
support of the town and surrounding area.

Blind Sailing Week

Discounted berthing on Dan Bran pontoon during the event to
encourage partially sighted people to get on the water.
Initiative supports LHC objective to improve access and participation in
waterborne activities.
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Beneficiary

Lymington to Keyhaven Nature
Reserve

Musketeers Charity Initiative

Benefit
Joint sponsor with Lymington Yacht Haven of the event organised by
Hampshire & Isle of Wight Wildlife Trust and Hampshire County Council
to highlight the work of the reserve and the opportunities to enjoy it.
Initiative supports LHC objective to support community/charity
initiatives and objective to work with environmental organisations on
habitat improvement and management initiatives.
Sponsored a fundraising initiative to kayak around the Isle of Wight
in aid of Cancer Research UK through the provision of free slipway
launching during training.
Initiative supports LHC objective to support community/charity
initiatives.
Attendance and participation at the Lymington Sea Food Festival.

Town and Local Community

Initiative supports LHC objective to develop waterborne tourism in
support of the town and surrounding area and to improve awareness
of the role LHC plays as custodian of the harbour for the benefit of the
town and the surrounding community.
Each year LHC supports a work placement programme from a local
school.

Local Community

Initiative supports LHC objective of improving awareness of the role
LHC plays as custodian of the harbour for the benefit of the town and
the surrounding community.
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10: Marketing & Business Development
2019 MARKETING & BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVES
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11: Looking Forward 2020/21
2020/21 CHARGES





2020 PUBLIC MEETING

www.lymingtonharbour.co.uk/annual-public-meeting-2020.

Photo Credit: Debbie O’Connor
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12: Financial Management

PROFIT & LOSS ACCOUNT - Year ending 31st March 2019
2019
£

2018
£

1,555,704

1,497,265

Cost of sales

(715,897)

(735,698)

Gross profit

839,807

761,567

Administrative expenses

(363,521)

(317,485)

Operating profit

476,286

444,082

Other interest receivable & similar income
Interest payable & similar expenses

6,711
(54,659)

2,229
(58,339)

(47,948)

(56,110)

Profit before tax
Taxation

428,338
(91,563)

387,972
(71,427)

Profit for Financial Year

336,775

316,545

Turnover

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME - Year ending 31st March 2019

Profit for the year
Remeasurement gain/(loss) on defined
benefit pension scheme
Total comprehensive income for the year

2019
£

2018
£

336,775

316,545

52,480

(53,960)

389,255

262,585
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BALANCE SHEET at 31st March 2019

Fixed Assets
Tangible assets
Current Assets
Debtors
Cash at bank and in hand
Creditors: Amounts falling due within one year
Net current assets
Total assets less current liabilities
Creditors: Amounts falling due after one year
Provisions for liabilities
Net assets excluding pension asset/(liability)
Net pension liability
Net Assets

2019
£

2018
£

4,207,615

4,265,118

183,532
1,750,433
1,933,965
(1,190,513)
743,452
4,951,067
(802,800)
(223,338)
3,924,929
(702,740)
3,222,189

165,211
1,467,899
1,633,110
(1,141,712)
491,398
4,756,516
(1,003,500)
(209,962)
3,543,054
(710,120)
2,832,934

12,500
30,000
135,000
1,360,065
51,762
1,632,862
3,222,189

12,500
15,000
120,000
1,115,899
36,762
1,532,773
2,832,934

Capitals and Reserves
Capital Reserve
Infrastructure Review Reserve
Wavescreen Reserve
Harbour Protection Reserve
Pile Replacement Reserve
Revenue Reserve
Total Capital and Reserves

The Financial Statements are a summary of the information taken from the full financial statements. These
summary financial statements may not contain sufficient information to allow a full understanding of the
financial affairs of the Commission. For further information, the full financial statements, the Auditors
Report on these financial statements and the Commissioners’ Report should be consulted. Copies of
these financial statements can be obtained from the Lymington Harbour Commissioners website: www.
lymingtonharbour.co.uk/annual-report. The full financial statements were approved on the 15th July 2019
and include an unqualified report from the auditors.
Signed on Behalf of the Commissioners
R. Jenner – Chairman
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RESULTS AND OPERATING REVIEW – Year ending 31st March 2019
Lymington Harbour Commissioners continues to maintain a strong financial position. Turnover
has increased by 3.9% on the previous year. In order to improve transparency turnover is broken
down between statutory harbour authority income (dues) and income generated from commercial
operations. The key financial and other performance indicators during the year were as follows:
Unit

2019

2018

Turnover

£

1,555,704

1,497,265

Gross Profit

£

839,807

761,567

Gross Profit Percentage

%

54

51

At the end of the financial year the statement of financial position and cash flow statement continue
to show a sound position with a satisfactory level of cash and reserves.

PENSION SCHEME

The provision for the deficit on the pension scheme has been reduced by £7,380 this year compared
to an increase of £93,320 last year.

LOAN

During the year £200,700 (2018 - £200,700) of capital and £32,659 (2018 - £38,339) of interest was
repaid on the £2,007,000 secured loan facility from the New Forest District Council to fund the cost
of facilitating the second phase of breakwater construction to protect the harbour.
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13: COMMISSIONERS, OFFICERS & HARBOUR ADVISORY GROUP
HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS
The persons holding office as Commissioners during 2019 are as follows:
Name
Richard Jenner
Timothy Harford
William Peach
Robert Mitchell
Paul Martin
Andrew Richards
Jane Challener
Alison Towler
Chris Lisher
Ryan Willegers

Board Meeting Attendance
6/6
6/6
5/6
5/6
5/6
5/6
6/6
6/6
5/6
6/6

Special Interest
Chairman
Vice Chairman & Moorings Portfolio
Business Development Portfolio
Finance Portfolio
Environment Portfolio
Personnel Portfolio
Safety Portfolio
Chief Executive/Harbour Master

The Board of Commissioners met six times during the year. The number of board meetings
attended by each Commissioner is shown against their name together with the number of
meetings they were eligible to attend. The first figure represents attendance and the second
figure the possible number of meetings. For example, 5/6 signifies attendance at five of six
possible meetings. In addition, five meetings were attended by the Chairman of the Lymington
Harbour Advisory Group or his representative.
Commissioners also attended a number of meetings of the supporting committees. At their
invitation, the Chairman and Harbour/Master Chief Executive attend meetings of the Harbour
Advisory Group. Commissioners are required to declare any interests that are relevant to the
management of the harbour. A register of these is available for inspection at the Harbour Office
and on LHC’s website.
OFFICE MANAGEMENT TEAM
The management team holding office during 2019 were as follows:
Ryan Willegers
Colin Freeman
Frances Moores

Harbour Master/Chief Executive
Harbour Operations Manager
Treasurer

HARBOUR ADVISORY GROUP
The persons holding office as Harbour Advisory Group Members on the 31st December 2019 are
as follows:
Recreational Users
Commercial Boat Owners
Ferry Operators
Marinas
Local People
Local Business
Environmental Interests

Coast Protection Interests

Peter Upcher (Royal Lymington Yacht Club & Lymington Town
Sailing Club)
Peter Lock (Lymington Amateur Rowing Club)
Rob Thompson (West Wight Charter Skippers Association)
Derek Graham (to June). Adrian Whinney (from July) (Wightlink
Limited)
Rupert Wagstaff (Lymington Yacht Haven Ltd)
Cllr Barry Dunning (Lymington & Pennington Town Council)
Don Mackenzie (Lymington Society)
Andrew Wilkes (to June). Guy Standley (from July) (Lymington and
District Chamber of Commerce)
Robert Chapman (Hampshire and Isle of Wight Wildlife Trust)
John Clarke (Lymington, Keyhaven & District Wildflowers
Association)
David Illsley (New Forest National Park Authority)
Peter Ferguson (New Forest District Council Coast Protection)

Details of the constitution and the minutes of the Harbour Advisory Group meetings can be
found at: www.lymingtonharbour.co.uk/harbour-advisory-group

Harbour Master/Chief Executive: Ryan Willegers
Harbour Operations Manager: Colin Freeman
Treasurer: Frances Moores

Front/Back Cover Photo Credit:
Hampshire & Isle of Wight Wildlife Trust

Lymington Harbour
Commissioners
Harbour Office
Bath Road
Lymington
Hampshire SO41 3SE

Tel: +44 (0)1590 672014
Fax: +44 (0)1590 677939
Email: info@lymingtonharbour.co.uk
Website: www.lymingtonharbour.co.uk

